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ABSTRACT
Carrier aggregation (CA) technology was introduced in 3GPP spec-
ication in Release 10, in 2011, as part of Long Term Evolution
Advanced (LTE-A) standardization. Most of the operators recog-
nized it as the most important technology in LTE-A since it allows
to quickly turn investment in additional LTE carriers into higher
data rates. is is because CA allows a quick adoption and an
ecient usage of fragmented and non-contiguous spectrum. Addi-
tionally, CA is a key technology for enabling some of LTE-A Pro
technologies which are proposed in Release 13 and 14, such as,
aggregation with unlicensed frequencies in the downlink, known
as licensed assisted access (LAA), and LAA with aggregation in the
uplink, known as enhanced LAA (eLAA). In this paper we describe
the CA extension of the LTE module of ns-3 network simulator that
we have implemented and contributed to ns-3 community. Firstly,
we describe the motivation and technology background. en, we
describe the extension from a technical perspective, highlighting
the new application interface being introduced, and the modi-
cations of prior ns-3 LTE model involving the control and data
planes of both the user equipment (UE) and evolved node B (eNB)
protocol stack. Finally, we provide description of example scenarios
and the validation of the carrier aggregation feature providing a
performance comparison of the LTE system with and without CA
capability.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Several studies predict an exponential increment in data bit rate de-
mand from cellular networks users. A much higher trac demand
is expected for mobile networks [8] in the near future, especially
within urban areas. Indeed, the design requirements of the h gen-
eration (5G) specify 1,000 times more capacity per unit area with
respect to 4G. On this maer, CA is a promising technology that
allows to increment data rate by aggregating transmissions across
multiple component carriers (CCs). CA is also en essential feature
in LAA and eLAA technologies, dened respectively in Release 13
and 14 [6, 7] , which enable licensed bands to be augmented by
carriers located in unlicensed bands. anks to CA, Secondary Cells
(SCells) can carry data transmissions in an unlicensed spectrum,
while anchored to a primary cell (PCell) in the licensed spectrum,
which maintains the essential control messages and also provides
always available robust spectrum for real-time or high-value traf-
c. In a practical sense, CA brings to operators many competitive
advantages: it allows to reach much higher capacity, scalability,
more ecient load balancing, all of which results in considerably
higher peak data rates, lower delays, beer coverage and beer
QoS. However, research, implementation, comparison and testing
of CA based technologies are usually very expensive in scalable
environments, and so require the need for testing over high delity
simulators. us, we consider that an LTE network simulator con-
taining a CA feature holds an essential place in LTE-A, LTE-A Pro
and 5G research.
Up to our knowledge, among the available LTE-A open source
simulators, only LTE-Sim [12] provides CA functionality. LTE-
Sim is a C++ object oriented open source simulator designed for
supporting LTE and LTE-A technologies. e main drawback of
this simulator is that it does not allow to simulate scenarios typical
of CA, where component carriers are in unlicensed bands and
LTE has to coexist with other technologies like WiFi. Moreover,
it does not model TCP [10], which limits the range of scenarios
and applications that can be evaluated. Regarding the CA feature
and 3GPP oriented network in general, several studies have been
carried out in 3GPP with proprietary simulators [7, 11]. However,
the usage of proprietary simulators does not allow to reproduce
the results and validate the models.
On the other hand, ns-3 is an open source simulator, which allows
simulations also in heterogeneous technology context. Moreover,
since it also models TCP, ns-3 simulator represents an integrated
platform for enabling CA based simulations. In this paper we
present an extension of the ns-3 LTE module to support the CA
feature. e extension is publicly available at [9], and will be part
of the next ocial ns-3 releases, starting from release ns-3.27.
2 CA TECHNOLOGY OVERVIEW
CA technology allows to aggregate radio resources belonging to
dierent carriers, in order to achieve more bandwidth and a higher
data rate. CA is introduced in 3GPP standard in Release 10 and the
main references in the standard are [1–4]. CA can be used with both
time division duplex (TDD) and frequency division duplex (FDD).
However, since ns-3 supports only FDD LTE implementation, our
focus in this work is on FDD CA. Each CC can have a particular
bandwidth from those originally dened in LTE 3GPP R8: 1.4, 3, 5,
10, 15 or 20 MHz. CCs can be adjacent or non-adjacent, and can be
located either in the same or in dierent frequency bands. us, the
following congurations are possible: intra-band contiguous, intra-
band non-contiguous, and inter-band non-contiguous. In order to
maintain backward compatibility with the 100 KHz raster of LTE
R8, and in order to preserve the orthogonality of the subcarriers, i.e.
15 kHz spacing, the CCs central frequency should be a multiple of
300 kHz. According to Releases 10-12 a maximum of ve CCs can
be aggregated, hence the maximum aggregated bandwidth is 100
MHz. Moreover, for practical reasons, CA is only specied for a few
combinations of E-UTRA operating bands and number of CCs. In
CA conguration each band belongs to one of the following classes
[5]:
• Class A: NPRB,aдд ≤ 100, max number of CC=1,
• Class B: NPRB,aдд ≤ 100, max number of CC=2,
• Class C: 100 < NPRB,aдд ≤ 200, max number of CC=2,
• Class D: 200 < NPRB,aдд ≤ 300, FFS
1,
• Class E: 300 < NPRB,aдд ≤ 400, FFS
1 and
• Class F: 400 < NPRB,aдд ≤ 500, FFS
1.
A bandwidth class is specied by the NPRB,aдд which is the to-
tal number of aggregated physical resource blocks (PRB) and the
maximum number of component carriers supported by a UE. Dif-
ferent congurations have been introduced in Releases 10, 11 and
12 supporting various numbers of bands in the DL/UL, inter and
1For Further Study. A term used in 3GPP to indicate that a topic will be discussed
further, and any agreements will be based on further analysis.
intra combinations, and FDD and TDD. However, as operators are
planning aggregation of even more carriers, especially of those in
5GHz unlicensed spectrum, the constraint of a maximum of ve
CCs has become a limiting factor for dening further LTE CA con-
gurations, especially for the downlink. For this reason, in Release
13 it is proposed to allow aggregation of up to 32 carriers, which
corresponds to bandwidth of up to 640 MHz. Since this feature is
still under standardization and trials, to this respect, the implemen-
tation of CA extension in ns-3 is based on the CA requirements
that are dened in Releases 10-12.
In order to maintain backward compatibility and to achieve a
smooth migration from LTE to LTE-A, each CC is treated as a sep-
arate cell, with its own unique cell identier and its own system
information (SI). Currently, devices that are not CA ready, can
switch from one CC to the other through the handover procedure.
On the other hand, a UE device that has CA capability tries to as-
sociate to the network by executing the random access procedure
on a primary component carrier (PCC). Aer the association, addi-
tional resources can be congured; these carriers are generically
called secondary component carriers (SCCs). e radio resource
control (RRC) connection is handled only by one cell, the primary
serving cell, which is served by the primary CC in the downlink
and uplink (DL and UL PCC). It is also on the DL PCC that the UE
receives non-access stratum (NAS) information, such as security
parameters. e coverage of the serving cells may dier. is can
be used in hetnet scenarios where dierent system deployment
can be congured leveraging on CA. Depending on the scenario’s
circumstances, the serving cells can be:
• co-located and overlaid in the same frequency band: UEs
within the cell coverage area can access to all CCs, so they
can exploit all the CA functionalities to increase through-
put.
• co-located and overlaid with dierent frequency band: can
be used to boost the cell edge performance by taking ad-
vantage from the dierent propagation condition of the
dierent carriers.
• not co-located: a macro-cell provides coverage while radio
remote head and small cell provide improved throughput
at the trac hot-spots.
3 IMPACT ON LTE STACK ACCORDING TO
3GPP
e introduction of CA inuences mainly the MAC and RRC. In or-
der to keep R8/R9 compatibility each CC is treated as an R8 carrier.
However, some changes are required, such as extension of RRC
messages in order to handle the SCC information, and Medium
Access Control layer (MAC) to allow simultaneous scheduling on
a number of CCs. In order to maintain backward compatibility,
in LTE-A, each UE establishes the cell connection following the
R8 procedure. is includes a cell search and selection, followed
by the SI acquisition phase and the random access procedure. As
anticipated above, all the CCs broadcast their own SI and synchro-
nization signals. e RRC is in charge of the connection procedure,
and it selects the PCC. Once the UE is in connected state, the eNB
RRC asks feedback from the UE on the class it belongs to and its
capabilities. e RRC layer at the eNB is responsible to perform
reconguration, addition and removal of SCCs. 3GPP denes PCC
as UE related and not as eNB related. In particular, the PCC is the
CC that is perceived as the most robust connection for each UE.
Aer the UE moves to the connected state, load balancing policies
can be applied, e.g. the UE can be forced to perform handover
towards a less congested CC. is modication in the connection
procedure is the main impact that the CA function has on the RRC
layer. CA is designed to be completely transparent to both Packet
Data Convergence Protocol (PDCP) layer and Radio Link Control
(RLC) layer. As a result, no modications are needed in these two
layers due to CA implementation. e only possible impact could
be from the hardware/soware point of view, i.e. due to potential
throughput increase, larger buers should be set at those layers
to receive the data-streams coming from upper layers. e MAC
layer is responsible to schedule the resources and handle the pri-
ority of the dierent ows, multiplexing the data-stream coming
from the dierent transport channels and the Hybrid automatic
repeat request (HARQ) mechanism. CA impact on the MAC layer
depends on the CA scheduling scheme. Dierent options have been
proposed for scheduling and it is up to the vendor the choice on
the scheme to follow:
• Independent Carrier Scheduling, where each CC transmits
its grant using its own physical downlink control channel
(PDCCH) and the scheduler allocates trac per CC-basis.
• Joint Carrier Scheduling, where all grants are transmied
in one CC. is solution is usually referred to as cross-
scheduling.
In the case of independent carrier scheduling there is almost no
impact on the MAC, while in the case of joint carrier scheduling
the CA impact is signicant.
4 NS-3 LTE MODEL CHANGES
e ns-3 LTE module has been extended with the design criteria of
maintaining backward compatibility with LTE module and preserv-
ing its normal operation mode. Class ComponentCarrier is added
to model a component carrier instance. It contains the congura-
tion of the physical parameters of each component carrier, such
as: uplink bandwidth, downlink bandwidth, uplink E-UTRA abso-
lute radio frequency channel number (earfcn), and downlink ear-
fcn. LteEnbNetDevice and LteUeNetDevice classes are extended
so that each of them can contain a list of CCs, and some of the
aributes that were formerly part of the LteEnbNetDevice and
are carrier specic are migrated to the ComponentCarrier class.
e aributes that are specic for the eNB CC are migrated to
ComponentCarrierEnb, e.g. pointers to MAC, physical layer (PHY),
scheduler, fractional frequency reuse algorithm instances, and at-
tributes specic to the UE are migrated to ComponentCarrierUe.
LteUeNetDevice has maintained the downlink earfcn aribute
for initial cell selection purposes. In order to control the CCs
operations, the component carrier manager (CCM) has been in-
troduced at both the eNB and UE sides. e specic instances
are called, respectively, LteEnbComponentCarrierManager and
LteUeComponentCarrierManager. CCMs form a central part of
CA extension and they will be explained in more details in the
following sections. All the changes discussed up to now are shown
in Figures 1 and 2.
Figure 1: Changes in LteEnbNetDevice to support CA
Figure 2: Changes in LteUeNetDevice to support CA
4.1 eNB Model for Control Plane
Figure 3 shows the class diagram of the control plane of eNB. Dur-
ing the design phase it was decided to maintain the same hooks as
in the former architecture. To do so, for each CC, the PHY and MAC
are directly associated to the RRC instance. e RRC instance is ad-
ditionally connected to the LteEnbComponentCarrierManager to
which it forwards a measurement report based on which the CCM
can decide how to split the trac among CCs. e RRC of both the
eNB and UE is extended to allowmeasurement reporting for the sec-
ondary carriers. However, the measurement report triggering event
A6 (neighbor becomes oset beer than SCell) is not implemented
yet. When the simulation starts, the number of CC is xed, but only
the PCC is enabled. e CA enabling procedure of SCCs is shown in
Figure 4. e procedure starts once that UE is in the connected state.
is part of the connection procedure is the same as in the previous
implementation of LTE module. In order to simplify the imple-
mentation of CA extension, the UE Capability Inquiry and UE
Capability Information are not implemented. is implies to
assume that each UE can support the CA, and any specic congura-
tion provided by the eNB to which is aached. e eNB RRC sends
to the UE the secondary carrier conguration parameters through
the RRC Connection Reconguration procedure. is procedure
may be used for various purposes related to modications of the
RRC connection, e.g. to establish, modify or release RBs, to perform
handover, to setup, modify or release measurements, to add, modify
and release secondary cells (SCells). Once the carriers are cong-
ured, the Reconfiguration Completed message is sent back to
Figure 3: eNB Control Plane Architecture
Figure 4: A schematic overview of the secondary carrier en-
abling procedure
the eNB RRC, informing the eNB RRC and CCM that the SCCs have
been properly congured. Once that secondary component carriers
are enabled LteEnbComponentCarrierManager decides when and
whether to use a certain component carrier.
When the radio bearers are set up, the conguration needs to be
multiplexed toMACs of dierent CCs. Firstly, the LteEpc entity sets
up the data radio bearer. en, according to this implementation,
the LteEnbRrc object forwards the logical channel information
to the ComponentCarrierManager by method AddLc, which then
forwards this information to MAC of each CC. Signaling radio
bearers (SRB), SRB0 and SRB1, are forwarded only onto the PCC,
since the RRC connection is only handled by the primary cell which
is served by the PCC.
4.2 eNB Model for Data Plane
Figure 5 shows the class diagram of the data plane at the eNB.
e core of the extension is represented by the introduction of
the LteEnbComponentCarrierManager class in LTE protocol stack
between MAC and RLC. During the design phase it was decided to
keep the same SAP interfaces that existed betweenMAC and RLC in
order to keep backward compatibility and limit the changes in these
parts of protocol stack. To achieve this the LteEnbComponent-
CarrierManager implements all functions that were previously
exposed by RLC to MAC through the LteMacSapUser interface. It
also implements functions that were previously exposed by MAC to
RLC through the LteMacSapProvider interface. According to this,
the CA is transparent to upper and lower layers. e only dierence
is that the MAC instance is connected to only one LteMacSapUser,
whereas formerly it was connected to one LteMacSapUser per RLC
instance. In the same way, each RLC instance is connected only to
one LteMacSapProvider. e LteEnbComponentCarrierManager
is responsible for the forwarding messages in both directions. In
the current implementation, PDCP and RLC instances are activated
each time a new data radio bearer is congured. e correspondence
between a new data radio bearer and an RLC instance is one to one.
In order to maintain the same behavior, when a new logical channel
is activated, the logical channel conguration is propagated to each
MAC layer object.
Figure 6 shows a sequence diagram of downlink buer status
reporting with a CA implementation of only one secondary carrier.
Each time that an RLC instance sends a buer status report (BSR),
the LteEnbComponentCarrierManager propagates the BSR to the
MAC instances. e LteEnbComponentCarrierManagermay mod-
ify a BSR before sending it to the MAC instances. is modication
depends on the trac split algorithm implemented in the CCM class
that inherits LteEnbComponentCarrierManager. We have imple-
mented two CCMs for eNB. e rst one is the NoOpComponent-
CarrierManager, which is the default CCM. When this CCM is
used, the CA feature is disabled, since this CCM forwards all traf-
c, the uplink and the downlink, to the primary carrier. Another
implementation is the RrComponentCarrierManager, which splits
the trac equally among carriers, by dividing the buer status
Figure 5: eNB data plane architecture for CA
report among dierent carriers. Dierent algorithms can be imple-
mented by inheriting the LteEnbComponentCarrierManager and
overloading its functions for the trac split.
4.3 UE Model for Control Plane
Figure 7 shows the relation between the dierent classes associated
to the UE control plane. e control plane implementation at the UE
is basically the same as the eNB control plane implementation. Each
CC control SAP (both for PHY and MAC layer objects) connects in a
one-to-one fashion directly with the RRC instance. e UE RRC in-
stance is then connected to the LteUeComponentCarrierManager
in the same way as in the eNB.
4.4 UE Model for Data Plane
Figure 8 shows the relation between the dierent classes related
to the UE data plane. e LteUeComponentCarrierManager is re-
sponsible for forwarding calls between each MacSapProvider to
the corresponding RLC instance and between MacSapUser to the
corresponding MAC instance. e policy of forwarding depends on
the algorithm used as LteUeComponentCarrierManager. A partic-
ular case is represented by the UE BSR to eNB. Since, i) the standard
Figure 7: UE Control Plane Architecture
does not specify how the BSR should be reported on each com-
ponent carrier and ii) it is decided to map one-to-one the logical
channel to each MAC layer, the only way to send BSRs to the eNB is
through the primary carrier. Figure 9 shows the sequence diagram.
Each time a BSR is generated, the LteUeComponentCarrierManager
sends it through the PCC. When the MAC of primary CC at the eNB
LtePdcp at eNb LteRlc at eNb
LteEnbComponentCar
rierManager
LteEnbMac0 LteEnbMac1
DoTransmitPdcpPdu ()
ReportBufferStatus ()
ReportBufferStatus (x%)
ReportBufferStatus ((100-x)%)
NotifyTxOpportunity ()
NotifyTxOpportunity ()
NotifyTx Oportunity (Mac0)
NotifyTxOpportunity (Mac1)
TransmitPdu ()
TransmitPdu ()
TransmitPdu ()
TransmitPdu ()
Figure 6: Sequence diagram of downlink buer status reporting with CA
Figure 8: UE Data Plane Architecture
receives the BSR, it forwards it to LteEnbComponentCarrierMana-
ger. e laer, according to algorithm dependent policies, for-
wards a BSR to the CCs. An example of policy is to ooad some
portion of trac to the secondary carrier only when is estimated
that the primary carrier does not have enough capacity to serve
all the trac. e communication between the LteEnbRrc and
the LteUeComponentCarrierManager is done through a specic
set of SAP functions which are implemented in the LteUeCcmRrc-
SapUser and the LteUeCcmRrcSapProvider.
4.5 Addition of new CCM SAP Interfaces
4.5.1 CCM SAP Interfaces for MAC. e CCM entity is imple-
mented according to the SAP interface design. e following SAP
interfaces are implemented for CCM and MAC in order to allow an
additional message exchange specic to CA functionality:
• the LteCcmMacSapUser is provided by MAC and is used
by the CCM
• the LteCcmMacSapProvider is provided by CCM and is
used by the MAC layer
When the primary CC receives an uplink BSR, it uses the LteCcm-
MacSapUser to forward it to the CCM, which should decide how
to split the trac corresponding to this BSR among carriers. Once
this decision is made, the CCM uses the LteCcmMacSapProvider
interface to send back an uplink BSR to some of the MAC instances.
In this way, the control over uplink BSR is moved from eNB MAC
to CCM. Additionally, the LteCcmMacSapUser can be used by the
MAC to notify its CCM about MAC specic information e.g. the
PRB occupancy in the downlink. Such information then may be
LteRlc at UE
LteUeComponentCarri
erManager
LteUeMac0 LteUeMac1 LteEnbMac0 LteEnbMac1
LteEnbComponentCar
rierManager
ReportBufferStatus ()
ReportBufferStatus ()
ReceiveBsrMessage ()
UlReceiveMacCe ()
ReportMacCeToScheduler (CC_0)
ReportMacCeToScheduler (C
C_1)
NotifyTxOpportunity (CC_0)
NotifyTxOpportunity (CC_1)
NotifyTxOpportunity (CC_0)
NotifyTxOpportunity (CC_1)
NotifyTxOpportunity (CC_0)
TransmitPdu (CC_0)
TransmitPdu (CC_0)
NotifyTxOpportunity (CC_1)
TransmitPdu (CC_1)
TransmitPdu (CC_1)
Figure 9: Uplink buer status reporting with CA
utilized by the CCM to decide how to split the trac and whether
to activate or deactivate the secondary carriers.
4.5.2 CCM SAP Interfaces for RRC. e following SAP inter-
faces are implemented for CCM and RRC in order to allow an
additional message exchange specic to CA functionality:
• the LteCcmRrcSapProvider is provided by the CCM and
is used by the RRC layer
• the LteCcmRrcSapUser is provided by RRC and is used by
the CCM
By using the LteCcmRrcSapUser the CCM may request a specic
measurement reporting conguration to be fullled by the UEs
aached to the eNB. When a UE measurement report is received, as
a result of this conguration, the eNB RRC entity shall forward this
report to the CCM through the LteCcmRrcSapProvider::Report-
UeMeas SAP function. Additionally, the LteCcmRrcSapProvider
oers dierent functions to the RRC that can be used to add and
remove of UEs, setup or release of radio bearer, conguration of
the signaling bearer, etc.
5 USAGE
e CA feature, disabled by default, can be activated by seing
the boolean aribute ns3::LteHelper::UseCa to true. Compo-
nent carriers conguration to be used in CA simulation can be
specied in 3 dierent ways: a) by delegating the conguration
to LteHelper, b) by using CcHelper, or c) manually by creating a
std::map of ComponentCarrier objects. Option a) is the most sim-
ple, but the least custom. When this mode of conguration is used,
the user may specify only the number of component carriers, but
does not specify the carrier frequencies and bandwidths of SCCs.
LteHelper uses this information to create a ComponentCarrier
map, and it uses default parameters of LteEnbNetDevice to con-
gure the primary carrier, while for the secondary carriers it calls a
function of CCHelper which creates contiguous equally spaced car-
riers. An example of this kind of usage is shown in the lena-simple
and lena-simple-epc programs which are extended with a con-
guration for CA.
Option b) allows the user to create a more specic congura-
tion by conguring uplink and downlink frequencies and band-
widths of the PCC. Based on these parameters, CcHelper creates
equally spaced carriers. An example of this type of CCs congu-
ration is shown in lena-cc-helper.cc. Finally, the map created
in this way can be passed to the LteHelper by using its function
SetCcPhyParams.
Finally, option c) allows to use a full level of control over CC
conguration. First, the user creates a std::map where the key is
index of component carrier starting from 0, where zero refers to
the primary carrier. e value is an instance of ComponentCarrier
which contains the following aribute members for conguration
of the physical parameters: uplink bandwidth, downlink bandwidth,
uplink earfcn, downlink earfcn. Hence, this mode allows the maxi-
mum control over CC conguration.
We decided to implement dierent modes of CC conguration
to cover dierent use cases. E.g. users that wants to start quickly to
use the CA feature, without having to know the details of the CA
implementation, can do so by using modes a) and b), while, a user
who wants a more custom conguration can achieve it by using
mode c).
Another important parameter to be congured in CA simulations
is the type of CCM. By default the NoOpComponentCarrierManager
is selected, and as explained before, this means that CA is dis-
abled. In order to activate carrier aggregation another CCM should
be congured, e.g. RrComponentCarrierManager. e CCM can
be congured through EnbComponentCarrierManager aribute of
LteHelper. Finally, in order to allow CC functionality tracing, LTE
PHY and MAC traces are extended to provide information per CC.
6 VALIDATION
e test suite lte-carrier-aggregation is an integrated ns-3 sys-
tem test program that creates dierent test cases with a single eNB
and several UEs, all having the same radio bearer specication. Dif-
ferent test cases are dened by using dierent SINR values, dierent
numbers of UEs and dierent number of carriers. eNBs and UEs are
congured to use the SCCs and the RrComponentCarrierManager
is used to split the data trac uniformly between CCs. We cong-
ure the RLC saturation mode, in order to always have data ready
for transmission in the buer. e test consists of checking that the
throughput obtained over the dierent carriers are equal for both
uplink and downlink. e test starts to count the throughput once
that the RRC connection is established and the secondary carriers
are enabled. is test suite can be run in a mode to write results
to the output les by seing its s writeResults boolean static
variable to true. An example of running this test suite is shown in
Figure 10. In this gure we show the performance of the legacy
LTE with no SCCs, and the LTE with one and two supplemental
downlink (SDL) carriers. As expected, the throughput is increasing
linearly with the number of supplemental CCs.
7 CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have presented an extension for the ns-3 LTE
module to support the CA functionality. eCA extension is already
merged with the ns-3 and will be available from the following ns-
3.27 release. e work was initiated in the context of GSoC2015,
but then has been evolved, also receiving interesting feedback from
the industry. We have presented the modication of the models,
suggestions for usage and an example of the tests that we have
performed. More information can be found in the ocial ns-3
documentation.
Figure 10: roughput comparison of LTE, LTE with 1 SDL,
and LTE with 2 SDLs
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